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Imperator to Be
Returned to Britain

i Washington, Nov. 21.?Settlement
of the controversy over disposition

I of the German liner Imperator it
is indicated, will rendered immedi-
ately to Great Britain. Action with
regard to the seven other German
steamers in the same status had not
been determined. It was said. It will
depend, it was indicated, on final
disposition of the tankers under the
German flag, but American-owned
now held in the Firth of Forth by
direction of the Supreme Council.

The Imperator was one of a num-
ber of former German liners taken
from German ports after the armis*
tice was signed, and allotted to the
United States to return troops. After
completing her last trip as a trans-

I port, she was to have been delivered
on September 27 to the Cunard line,
and was advertised to sail as a pas-
senger ship October 11. On the day
set for delivery, however, army offi-
cers of the port of embarkation re-
ceived instructions from Washington
to maintain possession. Afterwards
custody of the ships was transferred
to the Shipping Board.

Several hundred British mercan-
tile marine officers and men are now
here, and have been Waiting since
September to tuke over the vessels.

Hamlin Refuses
Treasury Post

Washington, Nov. 21.?Charles S.
Hamlin has refused to accept ap-
pointment as Secretary of the Treas-
ury to succeed Secretary Glass, who
resigned to accept appointment to
the United States Senate in place
of the late Senator Martin. Mr.

' Ilamltn was the first Governor of
| the Federal Reserve Board. He is

I now a member of that board. In this
i position where he is devoted to and
pleased with his work, Mr. Hamlin

j receives a salary of 12,000 a year

I and his term of office has seven

I years to run. As Secretary of the
I Treasury he would receive the same
I salary and if he had accepted he
would have been stepping into the
position at the tag end of an ad-
ministration.

It was intimated in an unusually
reliable quarter late yesterday aft-
ernoon that the name of Russell
Cornell Lefflngwell. who has been
Assistant Secretary of the Treas-
ury since October 30, 1917, has now
come very much to the front among
the names of those under consider-
ation for the Treasury Secretary-

, ship.
In the event of Mr. Lefflngwell's

nppointment, the friends of John
Mason, of Philadelphia, will urge
his selection as Ass'stant Secretary
of the Treasury to succeed Mr. Lef-
flngwell.

German General Staff's
Story of War Soon Complete

Berlin, Nov. 21.?The general
staff's story of the war written from
the official achievements will soon be
issued and will be entitled. "The
Battles and Fights of the Great War
of 1914-1918." The account is to
contain a consecutive and orderly
description of all battles In which
German trodps participated.

Follow King Alfonso
in Dress Attire

Paris, Nov. 21.?Since King Al-
fonso of Spain wore a violet evening
dresscoat at the dinner which hogave to President Poincare during
his recent visit, other "men's evening
wear of the same hue has frequent-
ly been seen in the best-known res-
taurants and cafes. It is believed
the royal coat lias createtf a new
fashion.

cften follows (V/'pljn])
Neglected
KILL THE COLD! Nftk.

HILL'S

CASCARAgHIJININE
K " SaoMiDt

\u25a03SOK Standard cold remedy tor 20 years
'flKla ?in tablet form?tafe, sure, no

opiates?breaks up a cold ,in 24
-<Sgk hours?relieves grip in 3 days.

back if it fails. The
VRtnuine box has a Fed
\iinl nil *°P. w' 4 h Mr - Hill's

Tf&v At AllDrag St- :

United States Food Administration License No. G35305

432 MARKET STREET

Specials for Saturday, Nov. 22, 1919
Morning Special Until 12 Noon

Picnic Hams, any size, lb 20c
Pin and Club Steak, lb. 23c
Fresh Pudding, lb 18c
Choice Chuck Roast, lb 16c
Top Rib & Fleshy Boiling Meat,, lb. 14c
B. B. Butterine, 2 lbs. for 65c
Lamb Chops, lb 20c
Veal Chops &Fresh Sausage Links,

lb 25c

AllDay Specials
Frankfurters & Garlic Links, lb 22c
Sliced Liver, 2 lbs. for 15c
Small Fresh Hearts, lb 12c
Mince Meat, lb 15c
Sauer Kraut, lb 6c
Fresh Fish, lb, 15c
Compound Used as Lard, 10 lb. pails $2.80
Regular Hams, any size, lb. 30c

65 Markets in Principal Cities of 15 States
Main Office, Chicago, 111.

Packing House, Peoria, 111.
All Meats U. S. Government Inspected
All goods purchased guaranteed or money refunded

Sleep Like a Top Pr
You can, just as soon as you get rid of that stomach and .
liver trouble and not before. Sleeplessness is frequently due
to disorder in the organs of digestion, and consequently,
to avoid it you must put these organs right. The use of
narcotics is not only dangerous but leaves the cause of
the trouble untouched and should therefore be avoided. H

& The surest means of finding relief in the circumstances #

_

referred to is undoubtedly Beecham's Pills. -

n

After Taking
a few doses of this famous medicirfe the digestive functions
willresume their energy, the sluggish liver become active,
the bowels healthily regulated. There are thousands of
men and women to-day who have experienced the great
value of the World's Family Medicine
in this respect, and know that some of
the causes of dis- dressing sleepless-
ness can be eflectu- ally removed by

pectoris
'

At AllDruggists, 10c, 25c
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SEES DECREASE
IN EXPORT LINE

Prof. Willis Points to Wari-

ness on Credits; Expects
Trade Shift

The immediate prospects of our
trade are largely dependent upon
the extent to which we are willing
to finance it and that a very large
volume of our foreign trade must
apparently be done upon credit or
else that we must submit as an al-
ternative to a great reduction in the
actual volume of trade, asserts Hen-
ry Parker Willis, professor of bank-
ing at Columbia University and di-
rector of analysis and research of
the Federal Reserve Board.

"Since the suspension of free move-
ment of gold ami the great changes
that have come about in the control
of exported commodities," says Pro-
fessor Willis, "the usual influences
which tend to prevent a movement
of exports from going too far have
been absent. Accordingly, foreign
countries import freely, while the
United States has gone on extend-
ing credit to them and exporting in
the belief that by so doing it was
helping the foreigner and at the
same time making a large profit.

- "The fact that thus far the foreign
countries have paid us no interest on
our investment and are not likely
to do so in the near future throws
a bright light upon the nonprofit-
ablencss of this trnde and makes It
worth while to wonder Whether from
the strict business standpoint we
have not paid too much for the
whistle in the form of very high do-
mestic prices and costs of living.
This is a situation In which the in-
terest of specialised export industries
Is placed ahead of that of the rank
and file of consumers and in which
exporters may fiml it advantageous
to participate in a movement which
in the last analysis is not in the in-
terests of the public at large. It
Is a situation which tends to correct
itself, as alrealy seen, by virtue of
the fact that the public is eventually
appealed to for the means with
which to finance the further ship-
ment of the goods, but a large sec-
tion of the public finds its invest-
ing power greatly diminished by
reason of the vast increases in liv-
ing cost.

?Vow Course of Action
"It may fairly be said that a defin-

ite foreign trade policy has been
lacking except as a common course
of action among bankers and finan-
ciers has been emphatically work-
ed out. That course of action, so
far as ran be gathered from a sur-
vey of the facts, may be considered
to incline the following points:

"(1) Suspension of Government
financing of the export trade. This
at least is a definitely expected basis
for the future, as indicated by au-
thorative announcement of eXecutl\e
officers.

"(2) Suspension or abandoning of
the idea of financing export trade by
commercial banking credits, subject
to renewal.

"(3) Disinclination on the part of
the general public to provide the
means for the continued expansion of
exports through the steady absorp-
tion of foreign obligations of all
kinds.

"(4) Recognition of the probable
necessity of placing our foreign trade
credit application upon this new
footing, studying it carefully from
the point of view of its merits as
an individual action of those who
are most directly concerned in se-
curing its success.

"(5) Abandonment of the idea of
creating an artificial exchange rela-
tionship between different countries
and consequently development of an
adverse quotation of many foreign
currencies which in itself tends to
correct- the export situation by dis-
couraging buying in the United
States.

"(6) In consequence of these dif-
ferent trends or tendencies, a re-
duction in the movement of our goods
abroad.

Speculating Xot Saving
"Unquestionable it certainly is that

much of our current earnings is not
going to saving but is being diverted
to speculation or waste. One reason
for the unfavorable reception of vari-
ous foreign offerings of securities is
the fact that funds are so largely
employed at home in all kinds of
transactions in real estate, com-
modities and securities. In the na-
ture of the case the foreigner cannot
offer a very large rate of interest
as contrasted with the possible
earnings of funds in speculative em-
ployment. ,

"Our attitude toward foreign se-
curities must therefore depend very
largely upon the extent to which w'e
value our trade development. If we
are willing to allow temporary specu-
lative profits to outweigh our inter-
est in steady foreign trade develop-
ment on which to build future busi-
ness the prospect of financing our
foreign trade is not very good andwe may expect an early decline in
it. On the other hand,* if wo are
willing to be content with a modern
rate of interest and prefer this,
coupled with the prospect of de-
veloping a strong foreign trade, to
the quick and easy profits already
referred to the chance of floating
foreign trade securities is very much
improved.

"Just at present, for reasons al-
ready stated, the pendulum appears
to have swung against foreign trade
financing, with the result that since
the beginning of November new low
records in exchange quotations have
been made, while the prospects ap-
pear to indicate a decline in goods
shipments to sundry foreign coun-
tries. That such a decline will con-
tinue to manifest Itself because of
the inability of this country to ab-
sorb any such quantity of securities
as would be necessary to continue
the financing on its present scale, and
because of the apparent disinclina-
tion of American investors to pay
much attention to long-range trade
problems, is the opinion of not a few,
and in the absence of countervailing
considerations seems to be entirely
likely."

BOASTING
The civilianized lieutenant who

was the odd male in the mixedveranda party of seven was not get-
ting anywhere near so much atten-
tion as the three discharged buck 3.

"But you know," he confided at
last to the blondest of the hero-wor-
shipers. "I could have been aprivate if I'd wanted to." The
Home Sector.

ELSIE FERGUSON COMING
_

TO THE REGENTElslo Ferguson will be seen at theRegent Theater on Monday. Tuesday
and Wednesday of next week in her
newest Paramount-Artcraft produc-tion, "The Witness for the Defense."
It is a picture replete with beautifulscenery nnd wonderful costumes. ItIs the plcturlzatlon of the celebrated
play and novel written by A. K. W.
Mason.

The greater part of the action
takes place In India. Miss Ferguson
and her company journeyed to
FJorida, where these scenes wore
token. Most of the scenes are of
desert and seashore, with background
of trees and Jungle, giving a perfect
Far Eastern effect. The star's ward-

eduction coat eome-
V

Chambersburg Man
Describes the Farming

Conditions in Borneo
New York, Nov. 21.?Farming

conditions in West Borneo are
graphically described by Dr. J. W.
Hoover, of Chambersburg, Pennsyl-
vania, in a letter received by the
Board of Foreign Missions of the

Methodist Episcopal Church. Dr.

Hoover has charge of the mission
and Centenary community center at

Sibu, Sarawak, West Borneo, and

is teaching native Dyaks, Chinese
and Malays scientific farming. The

mission is a modern community cen-
ter, and owns 250 acres of jungle
land which is scientifically farmed.
The mission also owns two rice mills,
an ice plant and a rubber garden.
The pupils of the high and public
schools are taught modern ways of

'""' ? i I

LIFT OFF CORNS

WITH FINGERS j

Few Drops of "Froezone," Then |
Corns LiftOff?No Pain I

A tiny bottle of "Freezone" costs
so little at any drug store; apply a
few drops upon any corn or callus.
Instantly it stops hurting, then
shortly you lift that bothersome
corn or callus right off with your
fingers. Truly. No humbug!

FRIDAY EVENING,

farming and work in the garden and
on the farm.

The native Dyaks who are jungle
men are being taught the most
modern ways of agriculture and are
becoming interested. Dr. Hoover
says the native Dyaks hate any kind
of work, especially farming. They
make no gardens and raise no
vegetables except gourds. These
are made into vessels for carrying
water. Rather than do agricultural
work, the Dyaks prefer ->lo gather
roots and leaves from the Jungle and
eat them.

"At the sight of the hoe," Dr.
Hoover says, "the Dyaks would drop
dead."

Premier of Canada
to Accompany Prince

of Wales to Halifax
Atlantic City, N. J., Nov. 21.?Sir

Robert Borden, premier of Canada,
who has been here for several days,
will leave on Saturday for New York
and will accompany the Princo of

on the cruiser Renown to
Halifax where a farewell dinner will
be tendered the Prince. This will
be the Prince's last social function
prior to his departure for England.

Sir Robert will return to Ottawa
early next week.

Five of Raby Family
Total 471 Years

Bath, England, Nov. 21.?Five
members of the Raby family here
have ages totaling 471 years, the
oldest being Miss Jane Raby, who
has just been congratulated in a
letter from the King on the lOOtli
anniversary 'of her birthday. Her
brother won the first Victoria Cross
awarded during the Crimean War.
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NEWSY JOTTINGS OF THEATER AND SCREEN
Helen Ware Co-starring with Loa

Tellegen in "The Lust of Gold"

§££* i'< CHfe f,5S

? RSg -
?? SHH \u25a0

..tie coming' 01 i.ou retiegPn Is al-
ways an event of moment for Ilarrls-
burg theatergoers. In all probability
there is "no actor before the public to-
day who occupies the unique position
that Tillegen holds. An artist of rare
attainment, he stands for the very
best that the spoken drama affords.
Being now under his own manage-
ment* it Is safe to say that his pro-
duction of a new play written by
himself In collaboration with Andor
Garvey, will be quite above anything
he has yet given, and it is gratifying
to know that he has shown his rare

ORPHEUM
To-day and to-morrow, matinee to-

morrow?Arthur llammerstein pre-
sents his delightful musical com-
edy. "Somebody's Sweetheart."

Tuesday night, November 25?Lou
Tellegen presents himse'f and
Helen Ware in "The I.ust of Gold."
supported by Helen Retcher.

MAJESTIC
High grade vaudeville?Fred El-

dredge, the physical culture expert;
"Very Good Eddie," a musical
comedy in three acts; also another
Keith act; watch the Majestic
screen for "Who's Who in Harris-
burg"; SSO in prizes for the one
who can Identify fifty Harrishurg

business men by only seeing their
backs.

COLONIAL

To-day and to-morrow ?T.ast show-
- ings of "The Weaker Sex." featur-

ing three of the screen's great

stars ?Charles Ray, Louise Glaum
and Dorothy Dalton.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of
next week ?Mary Mil's* Minter In
"Anne of the Green Gables."

Thursday, Friday and Saturday?
Normn Talmadge. supported by her
sister Natilie. In "Isle of Conquest.

VICTORIA
To-day and to-morrow ?Return en-

prnsomrnt of Mnry Pickford in hor
groat puree**. "Daddy Dong Dogn.

PKORNT
All tM* week?D. \V. Griffith *

"Broken Blossom*" nnd the MacK
1 Sonnrlt comedy, "His Dast !? al*e

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday?
Elsie Ferguson in "The Witness for
the Defense." _

Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
next week? Marguerite Clark in

! "Widow by Proxy."

good judgment In the
*

.selection of
Helen Ware as a co-star. The com-
bination should prove a remarkable
one. Miss Ware occupies an enviable
position among the best known wom-
en o." the American stage. Her
starling tours under the management

of the late Henry B. Harris, and her
remarkable performances in "The
Thicl Degree" and "Within the
Law" are fresh in the minds gf play-
goers. The supporting cast Includes
a strong array of well known players
including lledwig Relcber, Charles
Hampden, Arthur Fitzgerald and oth-
ers.

AT THE COLONIAL
The Colonial management Is offer-

ing Harrishurg motion picture pat-
tons some unusual attractions this
week. Charles Ray, Louise Glaum

and Dorothy Dalton are co-starring

in a photoplay now p'aying there en-

titled "The Weaker Sex." This pic-

ture will be shown to-day and to-

morrow for the last times.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

of next week Mary Miles Minter,

hailed as one of tho prettiest women
in motion plcturcs s will be shown In
a Realart production, "Anne of the
Green Gubles." Thursday. Friday and

Saturday, Norma Talmadge will be
offered ir. her latest success. "Isle of
Conquest." She will be supported in
this picture by her youngest sister.
Natilie. who has a'so joined the ranks
of motion picture stars.

AT THE VICTORIA
Mary Pickford won so much favor

in the hearts of Harrisburgers sev-
eral weeks ago in her presentation of
"Daddy Long Legs" that tho Victoria
Theater management has re-booked
this picture to he shown to-day and
to-morrow for the benefit of the hun-
dreds of people who failed to see the
production when it was here, owing
to the enormous audiences. Byway
of explanation, it may be said It is
realty one of the greatest pictures
Marv Pickford has ever released. It
is (be story of an orphan, .who was
mothered by an asli can. christened
front a telephone directory. fed
prunes three times a day until she
won favor in the eyes of one of the
orphan school's directors who sent
her to college. Then and only then
does she learn who "Daddy Long

Legs" really Is.

FAHNESTOCK HALL
Friday, Nov. 21

Jan
SICKESZ
Noted Dutch I'lnnlMt

ItcHcrvcd Sent* on Sole nt

C. M. Sigler, Inc.
31' N. Second Street
$1.50 ?$I.oo?Tse

?>

R-H -G-O-IN -T
All This Week

D. W. GRIFFITH'S
MASTERPIECE

'BROKEN BLOSSOMS'
You have your last chance

to-day and to-morrow to see
this finest of all photoplays.
Come as early as you can.

You'll laught at the
MACK SENNET COMEDY
'HIS LAST FALSE STEP'

Admission This Week:
and 30£ and War Tax

MONDAY, TUESDAY
and WEDNESDAY

ELSIE
FERGUSON
In Her New Artcraft Picture

THE WITNESS
FOR THE DEFENSE
"GUILTY"

Would It be that when the Jury
conic In? Out there In the In-
dian Jungle, her beast of a hus-
band, murdered. Tho evidence all
against. Her love, her hopes,

shattered and burled In England.

The verdict would matter little
after nil.

Then came the witness for the

defense! Surprise suspense

scene after scene of nppeal to the
heart that Is simply overwhelm-
ing! And an end?well, this is
ONE picture you won't dare to
miss.

''MIMF.nOPY'S SWEETHEART''
I "Somebody's Sweetheart, which
will plav at the Orpheum Theater, to-
day and to-morrow.

A
matinee to-

morrow, comes with the distinction
of being one of a triumvirate of musi-
Ical comedies bearing the Arthur
Hammerstein stamp that ran respec-
itlvelv five, seven nnd nine months on
(Broadway last season. The compan-

ion Pieces of "Somebody s
licart" were "Tumble inn and Some
Time." The nine months engagement
1.3 New York was attained by 'Some-
body's Sweetheart." The of
the theatergoers that seek diversion
in that rough form of
edv entertainment fondly defined as

"lazz." would do well to
..

ch .? c
,

"Somebody's Sweetheart off his list,

for hero is a show that commends
itself chiefly, it is ssid, for its ab-
sence of vulgarisms. Set in a. Spanish
villa, there is opportunity for both
principals and chorus to express
themselves humorously and tunefully,

without reporting to the banal. or

without even a reference to Spanish
Onion" or "Bushwa." which is unique

in American-Spanish entertainments.
The hook and lyrics were written b/

Alonzo Price, who was rewarded not
only by royalties, but with the hand

of one of the leading women, who re-
tired from the cast soon after, to hIP
Mr Price spend Ills Income. Antonio

Bnfnnno wrote the °'°whls-
cludes the tune you have been whjs
tltng for weeks, "It Gets Them All.

THE GUARDED PAJAMAS
The cxqutsltr satin pajamas

bv beautiful Miss Southwlck In the

second act of "Up In Mabel s

the famous New York farce which A.

IT Woods will present at the or
pheum Theater soon, have created
something of a sensation, it is

effied. since they .were first seen

Gasps of feminine approval KJ®® 1

their appearance at every perfor-

mance and envious sighsftreheard
throughout the course of the act.

Miss Pouthwick has received manv
reouests for permission to copy tho

pajamas, but this, of course, is not
possible. They are as much a part of

Fhe production as the dialogue Itself,
and while It is not possible to copy-
right cr Patent them, they are care-
fully guarded, and are seen only for

the briefest moment In all their de-

tail and that is Just before the actress
kicks off her boudoir slippers and

Jumps into bed.

at the majestic
"Verv Good Eddie" scored heavily

at the 'first showing It P' n yed ln s**7
rlsburg yesterday. Tills musical
clfmcdv went like wildfire on the le-

citimale stage for several season*.

It has now been reproduced suitable
for vaudeville. A large cv
plnving the engagement at the Ma-
jestic Two other Keith acts and an-

other Episode of "The Great Gamble
complete the Majestic offering for the
last half of this week.

Can you tell a Harrlaburg business
man b'- seeing his back only. If you

can tell Aft? of the most prominent

local business men from a back view
only you have a chance of winning

some money. 60 in prizes will be of-
fered in this contest which starts at

the Majestic Theater soon. Watch

dally papers for the announcement.

rino of the very Important screen

characters of the moment is William
Moncr the character actor. Mr. Mong s
hobby is embodied in a big California

ranch on which he raises live st°c£extensively. The annual Live Stock

Show of California is now on and
among Its notable exhibition# is one

from the actor's breeding Place.
Those who have Been it predict a blut
ribbon reward lor the actor-rancher, j

JAX SICKE9Z WII.I.
PLAY TOXIGIIT

Jan Sickesz, the celebrated Dutch
pianist, whoso recital at Fahnestock
Hall this evening is looked for-
ward to with great interest by
music lovers of this section of the
country, is one of a great many ar-tists whose rise to fame was held inabeyance by the war. The night that
the fatal shot which murdered Arch-
duke Francis Ferdinand was fired,
Sickesz was playing to a crowdedhouse in Paris. The following morn-
""ff Papers were filled with the news
of his "arrival." His playing of the
balnt Snens "Concerto and Chopin's
"Polonaise in A flat major" were
never-to-be-forgotten delights. Yet
:n a lew short weeks the name of
PI ekes* and of all other artists of his
kind who had not already established
themselves in the hearts and mindsof men were supplanted by the long
roll of men who were dying In arms.

The report of Slekesz's remarkable
playing, however, had reached this
country and in the autumn of theyear the great war started he was
invited to play at the opening concertof the New York Symphony Orches-
tra, which invitation he accepted.

His playing on this occasion was
acclaimed with delight by New York
critics and he was induced to make r
tour of a few of the leading musical
cities of America after having made
the customary bow in Aeolian Hall,
lie Is again in this country this win-
ter and before making a tour which
has been planned for him later in the
season, he accepted the invitation of
a few people living in this vicinity,
who had heard him play abroad, and
his promised appearance at JCahne-
stock Hall on Friday evening is the
result.

The varied program he has selected
for this occtmioncomprlsing numbers
by Bccthoveib Chopin, Cyril Scott,

ij^^GcssiaiassaßßSEiaasßßßa

Sickesz Concert ' |
I \u25a0

S Tomorrow Night i
I Noted Dutch Pianist to \

Play at
Fahnestock Hall
Excellent Program

Reserved Seats on Sale at !

3 Sigler's Piano Store |
30 N. Second St.

After 7.30 P. M. at
Fahnestock Hall
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ORPHEUM
TODAY AND TOMORROW Mat. Tomorrow

I ARTH UHAMM /sjs~

j By \T\V
I ONE YEAR IN NEW YORK, ]/
? AIHiJIUXTKI) ORCHESTRA GORGEOUS GIRLS

DON'T MISS THE HIT OF TIIE SEASON
CHOICE SEATS STILL ON SALE

Prices, Nights, 50c to $-.<lo. Mat., Entire Lower Floor, SI.OO
Balcony, 50c, 75c. Gallery, 25c.

MONDAY SKHETIRR NOVEMBER
The Greatest of AllColored Shows

FRANK MONTGOMERY in

HELLO 1919
WITH FLORENCE McCLAIN

A Bright Breezy Review With Lots of Jazz and Pep

Matinee and Night to SI.OO

ORPHEUM MAJESTIC
TUESDAY, NOV. 25 That Lnugh Rollicking Musical

LOU TELLEGEN S,CCC"

VERY GOOD
HELEN WARE "R\IMR
In a new piny of three acts by MI 11 11 M

Andor Garvay ami Ix>u ul/VlLi
Tcllegen

THE LUST OF GOLD 2-°ther Keith Acts~2

wltl( Would you know a Harrisbura

HEDWIG REICHER SSSTMJSSR-'"
srvws- ,:r;a?i WHO'S WHO IN HARRISBURG
Rclelicr. Watch the Majestic Screen

Today and PAT ATVTTAT Today and
Tomorrow Only vvLvli Tomorrow Only

CHARLES RAY-LOUISE GLAUM
DOROTHY DALTON

All Co-Starring in the Wonderful Screen Eplo

THE WEAKER SEX
A Picture of Interest to Everyone In Harriburg

MONDAY. TUESDAY THURSDAY, FRIDAY
AND WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

MIRY MILES MUTER NORMA TALMADGE
In Supported by her sister, Natllle In

ANNE OF THE GREEN ISLE OF
GABLES CONQUEST

Today and "YTTPT A"DT A Toda Y a"d '

Tomorrow Only VivlViviiiTomorrow Only

MARY PICKFORD
In a return engagement of her greatest screen success

"DADDY LONG LEGS"
The picture that took Harrisburg by storm several weeks ago-

brought back for those who failed to sec it and for those who wish
to sec It again.

The Story of the Orphan Who Made Good

Debussy and Wagner?show the wlds
range of his powers and his remark*
able versatility. It Is hoped that no
music lover living here will have the
misfortune to be unable to be present
on Friday evening when he strike*
the opening chords of Beethoven'*
magnlllccnt "Sonata Appassionato."

I.ew Cody's first picture, "The Bee
loved Cheater," which Is now about
ready for release, is directed as a eo
ciety satire with a good deal vt
"paprika." dashed in as a dramatld
condiment. Cody Is the flret atas In
a long while to have three leading

Indies?Kathleen Klrkham. Doris
Fawn and Kileen Percy.

23


